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Introduction

The COVID-19 pandemic continues to have a wide range of impact on political, social and economic 
infrastructure. Within the Canadian commercial real estate (CRE) sector, investors, landlords and 
occupiers are all assessing impacts, adjusting operations, and building and executing contingency plans 
to support their people and their businesses.  

The severity of COVID-19 on the Canadian market is not yet known, as the situation continues to unfold, 
and forecasts are continuously adjusting. Within the short-term, the immediate health and safety of the 
public is of utmost importance. It’s unclear how long the spread of COVID-19 will last but the longer its 
time frame extends, the higher a priority it becomes for businesses to mitigate economic impact. With this 
in mind, we take a quick look at five sectors in the Canadian CRE space to assess the impact of COVID-19 
and how key considerations for decisions can help these sectors through this changing climate.



Real Estate Implications 
Office

Impact 

Significant areas of impact for the office sector include remote working adoption and support of technology required 

to make this remote work productive. Canadians have been slow to embrace the concept of remote working, with 

Canadian Internet Registration Authority (CIRA) reporting as of 2019 that although 54% of Canadians with home 

internet work from home at least occasionally, only 20% say they do often. As employers shift operations from a 

physical office to an online environment, they will be testing the capacity of their existing mobility programs while 

simultaneously implementing new processes to account for unforeseen inefficiencies. 

Most large organizations and tech-savvy companies have already established remote working options for their 

employees, but others aren’t quite there yet. Typically, companies that are heavily dependent on paper, are tethered 

to in-office technology, or have strict or defined business processes may not have well-established or tested work-

remote programs. In these cases, this period serves as a catalyst for workplace transformation, as such companies 

will need to rapidly learn and adopt new practices and perspectives on where and how employees can work.

Key Considerat ions

Occupiers will find that despite the numerous benefits of remote working, diminished face-to-face interaction 

may present challenges for employee engagement and collaboration. This scenario will be more difficult for some 

industries than others, depending on the level of interaction that is generally required. 

Throughout the process, maintaining effective methods of communication should be a top priority for occupiers, 

as should ensuring the appropriate technical infrastructure and support are set in place to enable large employee 

bases to work remotely. Click here to learn more about Colliers’ 12 best practices while working remotely.

Occupiers are also beginning to plan for cost reduction and containment. Relocation decisions are being deferred 

through shorter term extensions.  In the long-term, however, occupiers may be faced with either having to downsize 

or leave their office space. In these cases, communication with an advisor would be essential, as potential options 

could include sublease agreements.

For landlords, continuously monitoring the safety and risk levels of their buildings and effectively communicating 

this information to tenants is paramount. Landlords should be monitoring local, provincial and federal health agency 

bulletins, as well as industry communications, to evaluate any confirmed or suspected cases in regions where they 

manage assets. This practice also assists landlords in tracking any reported cases in adjacent buildings with which 

they may share infrastructure or common areas. 

 

https://knowledge-leader.colliers.com/editor/12-ways-to-work-remotely-during-covid-19/


Real Estate Implications 
Industrial/Supply Chain

Impact 

Canada’s industrial sector is expected to be heavily impacted by disruption in international supply chains. With 

China being the largest global manufacturer of components, the ripple effect of plant closures in the automotive, 

electronic and pharmaceutical industries has caused a severe disruption. 

As a precaution, Beijing ordered an extension of the Lunar New Year holiday plant closures, resulting in plant 

production coming to a standstill. Chinese manufacturers already had built-up inventory, but only to last through 

the regular holiday closure; therefore, the extension is causing a massive supply shock in the international supply 

chain, with inventories being depleted and manufacturers unable to replenish stocks. 

Plant closures and cancelled sailings and flights from China have also resulted in unorganized assets on a global 

scale. This imbalance has created challenges for exporters struggling to find the appropriate containers and 

capacity to handle their goods. In Canada, this situation has resulted in Port of Vancouver reporting an 85% decline 

in volume of Chinese container shipments with 50% fewer sailings. Logistic companies in Toronto have reported 

60% fewer inbound containers. Overall, approximately 10% of intermediate goods sourced from China are used to 

make finished products in Canada; the current climate could result in shortages for various sectors depending on 

how much Canadian businesses rely on global suppliers.  

In planning for the future, industrial occupiers should assess their risk tolerance to determine inventory levels 

required to handle different disruption scenarios. This approach might include increasing inventory levels as 

contingency in some cases, but it also might incorporate employing enhanced sourcing strategies, taking into 

consideration geographic spread and coordinated inventory management with critical vendors. Occupiers may be 

required to restructure their financials to allow for more liquidity and seek larger spaces to accommodate the extra 

inventory if their model is too lean. Doing so could be challenging, given the historically low industrial vacancy 

rates in Canada’s major markets, with 0.4% vacancy in the Greater Toronto Area and 1.2% in the Metro Vancouver 

Area as of Q4 2019. 

Optimization of their current holdings allows businesses to redefine their operations and focus on their plan of 

action for when the plants reopen. As supply returns to the market, industrial occupiers should capitalize on the 

demand opportunities to regain their lost capital.

Key Considerat ions



Real Estate Implications 
Retail

Impact 

Due to warnings to avoid high-traffic indoor areas and places without proper ventilation, many shopping malls and 

underground pathways have seen a large reduction in shoppers. Assets that are in a retail node with necessity-

based retailers, primary grocery and pharmacy, will find that their consumer traffic remains very high. Depending 

on the governmental decrees, neighbourhood streetfront retailers may actually find their foot traffic not significantly 

reduced, as the perception of safety is higher within this retail subtype.

Retailers may also experience an accelerated shift to online transactions, which we anticipate to have two impacts:  

1) short-term pressure on brick retailers and 2) medium-term concern with the delivery and distribution channel 

workforce while COVID-19 measures take hold.  

Given the impact on Asian manufacturing sectors, some retailers can expect a delay in receiving new products due 

to supply chain disruption. Other retailers will experience a surge in stockpiling from consumers as they provide 

the essential items ranging from groceries to disinfectants. The luxury market will also be impacted as it leans 

heavily on Chinese consumers, who are set to contribute almost two-thirds of global growth in luxury spending, 

according to McKinsey & Company. 

Concerns over the spread of COVID-19 have led to retailers announcing temporary store closures ranging from 

a week to two weeks. Enclosed mall managers have all announced reduced operating hours. It will be harder for 

retail tenants to navigate these challenges, as foot traffic is essential to the prosperity of their business. 

During this period, the consumer’s perception of safety is crucial to maintain and investing in sanitization will make 

all the difference. Retail businesses and retail landlords should communicate to their customer base the safety 

precautions they are taking using online channels and asset-level signage. It’s recommended that there be a heavy 

emphasis on marketing campaigns so businesses can bounce back once the risk of COVID-19 declines. 

Key Considerat ions



Real Estate Implications 
Investments

Impact 

Commercial sales activity in all asset classes in Canada remained strong in 2019, totaling $53.3 billion and buoyed 

by a strong year-end with a 13% annual increase in Q4 2019, according to Altus Group’s Investment Trends Survey. 

The current uncertainty surrounding the long-term effects of COVID-19, however, has certainly paused investment 

activity in Q1 2020 as investors are postponing marketing efforts, product launches and plans for expanding      

their portfolios.

First among the concerns are the short- and long-term impacts the pandemic could have on underlying property 

fundamentals and returns, including constraints in supply chain, consumer spending, business investment, hospitality 

and international trade. The downturn in the oil and gas sector (apparently only partly to blame on COVID-19) will 

also continue to negatively impact specific markets and slow their already hesitant recovery. Furthermore, public 

commercial real estate companies, coming off one of their strongest years ever in 2019, have seen their unit and 

share prices decline significantly, which will impact further expansion from the public sector.

The massive decline in interest rates instituted to help deal with the crisis (five-year Canada bonds are 0.61% at the 

time of writing, down more than 100 basis points from 2019 year-end) is a significant mitigating factor. Investors 

traditionally look to hard assets like real estate in times of uncertainty and the real estate market in Canada 

represents an attractive opportunity. Prior to the crisis, Canada’s economy was on a roll, with the labour market 

adding 398,000 jobs (2.1% growth) nationally in 2019 and population growth at more than 530,000 persons (1.4% 

growth); it is anticipated strong growth will resume once normalcy returns.

The commercial real estate investment market is expected to make a strong recovery once the pandemic concerns 

lessen. In particular, weak expected returns in many other sectors should drive capital to commercial real estate 

(both direct investment and public real estate equity) and the low interest rates should allow investors to lock 

in favourable financing rates to expand their real estate portfolio. Given the recent strength of the underlying 

fundamentals of the Canadian commercial real estate market, it is anticipated the effects of COVID-19 on the market 

will be temporary and significantly shorter than those of past financial credit crises.

Key Considerat ions



Real Estate Implications 
Hotels

Impact 

With the Government of Canada banning all non-Canadian citizens from entering Canada, conferences and 

international meetings are being postponed or cancelled, leaving the hotel sector on pause. The loss in demand 

from lack of tourism has created challenges in the hotel sector, sharply impacting profitability. Owners, for the 

most part, have learned to navigate uncertain times and were well-positioned at the end of 2019, coming off of a 

period of record profitability for the sector. This unprecedented situation, however, has significantly impacted the 

financial well-being of the industry. 

Key Considerat ions

The contingency plan for hospitality investors has been to prioritize the health of their guests and staff to prevent 

transmission of this virus and to take actionable steps to minimize losses. The impact may be prolonged depending 

on how long the social distancing policies remain in place. Owners should continue to communicate with their 

lenders and other stakeholders to ensure they understand the unfortunate financial position their businesses are 

in, and to work with them to mitigate their losses.



Real Estate Implications 
Construction

Impact 

The risk to construction projects in Canada is now elevated as public health officials are recommending increasingly 

restricted social isolation. For construction projects, changes may be required to minimize the impact of COVID-19. 

The highest probability risk is that project members may be infected which may leave the team short of resources 

and lead to reduced project productivity. Other risks to consider are the availability and price of materials may 

change, shortages of personal protective equipment that may affect work schedules and provincial / municipal 

officials requiring non-essential workers to stay home.

Key Considerat ions

As part of contingency planning, any material delivery delay and impact to cost escalation should be confirmed, 

with further steps to be determined based on the degree of impact on the business case. It’s recommended to also 

obtain assurances from all consultants and trades that they have appropriate internal protocols in place to contain 

and prevent their staff from spreading the COVID-19 virus, and to ensure continuity of office work.

Changes should be continuously monitored, assessing the public health risk while also developing a response 

protocol to facilitate rapid response to changes. One or more risk workshops to assess and quantify changes in 

projects risks can also be facilitated given the assessment of public health risk at that time. 

For more details on both impact and contingency planning for construction projects, please view the Colliers 

Project Leaders Bulletin

https://www.colliersprojectleaders.com/news/covid-19-bulletin
https://www.colliersprojectleaders.com/news/covid-19-bulletin

